Dose- and source-size-related changes in the late response of pig skin to irradiation with single doses of beta radiation from sources of differing energy.
Late radiation damage to pig skin has been assessed at 104 weeks after exposure to sources of 90Sr/90Y (Emax 2.2 MeV) and 170Tm (Emax 0.9 MeV). Damage was assessed from measurements of dermal thickness in histological sections of irradiated skin and was compared with that of unirradiated skin to establish the relative reduction in dermal thickness. The size of the source varied from 0.1 to 40.0 mm in diameter; this covered the range of source sizes designed to simulate exposure to radioactive "hot" particles (< or = 1.0 mm diameter) up to the lower range of field size that patients may be exposed to in radiotherapy treatments. Radiation doses were measured using an extrapolation chamber with a collecting electrode of 1.1 mm2, and thus the quoted doses represent an average dose over this area. For the larger 90Sr/90Y sources of > or = 5 mm diameter and the larger 170Tm sources of > or = 2 mm diameter there was no evidence, based on levels of damage consistent with a > or = 10, > or = 20, > or = 30, and > or = 40% reduction in relative dermal thickness, for any effect of source size on the ED50 value for each of these specified levels of effect. However, there was a marked effect of beta-particle energy; the skin surface doses associated with the ED50 values (+/- SE) for a > or = 20% reduction in relative dermal thickness were approximately 12 and approximately 40 Gy for 90Sr/90Y and 170Tm, respectively. This difference in skin surface dose for an equivalent level of dermal injury reflects the variation in the depth dose from these two beta-particle emitters. These skin surface doses, for what was considered to be a clinically detectable dermal effect, were below the ED10 for the early skin response of moist desquamation. This supports the selection of late dermal thinning as the effect on which to base dose limits in radiation protection for more generalized larger area skin exposures. In comparison, single exposures to a small area, from sources designed to simulate those from hot particles, reinforced the view that acute ulceration should be the effect on which dose limitation is based. Either the isoeffect doses for a clinically detectable reduction in relative dermal thickness of > or = 20%, following a single exposure to a small area, were higher than the ED10 for acute ulceration or the area of skin showing dermal thinning was so small that it was not considered to be detrimental.